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Two Views of Logistics Location Performance
New studies will help you flesh out your own decision matrix.

The 2018 Manufacturing & Logistics Report Card from Conexus and the Center for Business and
Economic Research at Ball State University gave “A” grades to Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and Texas.
by ADAM BRUNS

Site Selection's Conway Projects Database since January 2017 has tracked more than 1,100
facility investment projects in the United States with a logistics component. It's a competitive
field driven by efficiency. So using data to make more efficient logistics location choices is a no‐
brainer. Two new reports can help.
In June, Conexus Indiana (a non‐profit focused on positioning Indiana for growth in
manufacturing and logistics) and the Center for Business and Economic Research at Ball State
University in Muncie released their 2018 Manufacturing & Logistics Report Card, with letter
grades based on an index of federal data awarded to all 50 states across a number of categories.
"We include the share of total logistics industry income as a share of total state income, and the
employment per capita," the authors explain. "We also include commodity flows data by both
rail and road." To that mix they add a measure of infrastructure spending by examining per capita
expenditure on highway construction.
Only five states get "A" grades: Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio and Texas. "B+" grades go to Iowa
and Pennsylvania; "B" grades are awarded to Georgia, Louisiana, Minnesota, Nebraska, North
Dakota, Wisconsin; and California and Kansas get "B‐" marks.
Without taking per‐capita numbers into account, those results compare well with state
subtotals from those 1,100‐plus projects tracked by Site Selection, with some notable
exceptions. Illinois and Texas tie for No. 1 with 178 projects each, followed by Ohio in third with
95. Next come:

4) Georgia (71)
5) California (61)
6) North Carolina (52)
7) Florida (39)
8) Kentucky (35)
T9) Pennsylvania and New Jersey (29)
Indiana's project tally finishes just out of the Top 10 at No. 12, with 24 (just behind Tennessee
with 28).

Boyd Weighs In
By those same tallies, South Carolina comes in tied with Virginia at No. 15, just behind Alabama
and Missouri. But a report released in April shows the promise of the Palmetto State.
In partnership with the South Carolina Ports Authority, The Boyd Company, Inc., undertook to
determine the most competitive locations for warehousing and distribution based on projected
annual operating costs in 20 strategic logistics locations (see table for top 10). Cost projections
for the study were based on a hypothetical 750,000‐sq.‐ft. facility employing 200 hourly workers.
Annual labor costs were calculated to include hourly earnings, payroll costs, and fringe benefits.

In addition, costs for power, construction mortgage amortization, sales tax, and outbound
shipping were all taken into consideration.
Warehouse Location

Total Annual Operating Costs

Dillon, SC

$15,357,480

Savannah, GA

$15,492,178

Greenville/Spartanburg, SC $15,739,906
Norfolk, VA

$16,049,615

Charleston, SC

$16,290,374

Charlotte, NC

$16,299,580

Jacksonville, FL

$16,448,396

Nashville, TN

$17,142,284

Louisville, KY

$17,166,370

Lehigh Valley, PA

$17,351,260

Results show that a warehousing/distribution facility in Dillon, South Carolina, could expect an
operating cost of $15.3 million annually, the lowest cost among the 20 locations surveyed. The
South Carolina Ports Authority is about to open Inland Port Dillon, located within a 3,400‐acre
industrial site near I‐95, close to the North Carolina state line.
The inland port concept is spreading: Georgia has several either already operating or ramping up,
and other states such as Texas are deploying similar concepts, whether state‐ or private sector‐
backed. Other states' inland ports were not among the 20 locations examined in the Boyd study.
But that doesn't detract from its insights. South Carolina Ports Authority Director of Strategic
Projects Micah Mallace said the study "reiterates the regional and national significance of South
Carolina's growing logistics sector and that Inland Port Dillon will be a vital part of future
economic growth throughout the entire state of South Carolina."

